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1040 - Audiovisual Postproduction

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Audiovisual, Film studies and IT & Web development

Description:

Our collaborator is a new design and architecture company located in Sevilla, Spain. It was set up by a professional,

young and dynamic team of people sharing the same passion: Innovation.

If you are looking for the coolest company to develop your skills here you have a great opportunity.

Position 2: Editor / Composer / Audiovisual Postproduction / Motion Graphics

Tasks:

- Video Montage

- Motion Graphics

- Animations 2D

- Brand content for RRSS

Requirements:

- Proactive and creative.

- Final Cut Pro

- Adobe Premier

- Adobe After Effects

- Adobe Photoshop

- Resolve

Conditions:

- Professional, dynamic and really fun working atmosphere.
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1039 - Digital Graphic Design

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Beginner) and English (Intermediate)

Fields: Graphic design and IT & Web development

Description:

Our collaborator is a new design and architecture company located in Sevilla, Spain. It was set up by a professional,

young and dynamic team of people sharing the same passion: Innovation.

If you are looking for the coolest company to develop your skills here you have a great opportunity.

Position 1: Digital Graphic Design.

Tasks:

- Branding.

- Web design.

- Graphic design (dossiers, books, posters, catalogues, etc.)

- Graphic design for RRSS.

- Creation of graphic line for animated videos.

- Photography edition. 

Requirements:

- Proactive and creative.

- Adobe Illustrator

- InDesign

- Adobe Photoshop

Conditions:

- Professional, dynamic and really fun working atmosphere.
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1086 - Paid 450€ IT internship in Malaga, Spain

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our collaborator is an innovative software development company which works basically in 2 business lines.

- Consulting where they work on international projects for clients such as the World Bank, African Development Bank,

etc., in emerging or developing countries (mainly in Africa). They have experience in Infrastructure, Energy Tourism,

Public Private Partnerships, and Development Consulting in general. 

- Online business: They develop online market intelligence platforms focused on specific sectors. 

Requirements:

They are looking for a young professional to practice on their programming team. They need you to have accredited

knowledge in PHP and CSS. HTML 5 is a plus. Another knowledge in  Javascript, jQuery, AngularJS, Java, Grails,

AJAX, (Sass, Less), XML is appreciated.

High level of English is required

They are looking for someone enthusiast about doing an internship abroad and gaining relevant experience.

Office in Malagueta (Málaga), 100 m from the beach.

Remuneration: 450 € / month

Real possibility of being hired after the internship.
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1005 - Paid 900 IT internship in Malaga, Spain (1 y/exp)

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our collaborator is an innovative sofware development company which works basically in 2 business lines.

- Consulting where they work on international projects for clients such as the World Bank, African Development Bank,

etc., in emerging or developing countries (mainly in Africa). They have experience in Infrastructure, Energy Tourism,

Public Private Partnerships, and Development Consulting in general. 

- Online business: They develop online market intelligence platforms focused on specific sectors. 

Requirements:

They are looking for a young professional to practice on our programming team. They need you to have accredited

knowledge in PHP and CSS. HTML 5 is a plus. Another knowledge in  Javascript, jQuery, AngularJS, Java, Grails,

AJAX, (Sass, Less), XML is appreciated.

High level of English isrequired

We are looking for someone that wants to do an internship abroad, and gain relevant experience.

Office in Malagueta (Málaga), 100 m from the beach.

Remuneration: 900 € / month

Real possibility of being hired after the internship.

1 year experience in similar position required.
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948 - Graphic design internship in Barcelona (C2 english or native standard)

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300€.

Description:

Our collaborator is an internet company based in Miami and in Barcelona, offering solutions for travel & accomodation

organizers of large events, whether these are sports, music or others.

They are starting to operate in Europe with new events, among which include MotoGp 18 events worldwide, the

Barcelona Marathon, the SONAR Music Festival etc ...

Tasks:

They are looking for an intern to support them in the marketing department with the graphic desing tasks.

The interns will maintain their partnership with their colleagues in Barcelona and will enjoy being in their offices in

Barcelona Tech City, which offers a professional environment surrounded by the best technology companies in

Barcelona. So the tb offices are an attractive overlooking the port of Bcn.

GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERNSHIP

Requirements:

Portfolio required

Interested in events, start up world or internet business

Benefits:

Remuneration: 250 €/month

Real possibility of making a career within the company
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1176 - Paid IT internship position in Mataró, Barcelona

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a start-up driven by young people, born with the mission of making sport more accessible. We have

developed the first application to access gyms and sports centers through an innovative system that allows to forget

quotas and registrations, since the users only pay when they use the service and for the exact time they are on the

premises.

Vacancy: Junior Programmer.

Description of the offer: We are looking for a junior programmer to help us improve

The platform and to develop new functionalities.

Tasks

- Programming of mobile and web applications.

- Participation in the software design process and new functionalities.

- Teamwork (Version control, SCRUM).

Requirements:

- Degree in Development of Multiplatform Applications.

- Higher Degree in Web Application Development.
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- Informatics Engineering.

- Postgraduate in Mobile Applications.

Remuneration 500 -600 € per month. Minimum stay 3 months.

Notions of algorithm, object-oriented programming and database design data.

Valorable: It will be very positive to have experience with PHP, web technologies

(Javascript + HTML + CSS), networking skills (sockets, data serialization, REST, etc.)

And administration of Unix Servers.

Minimum Experience: No experience.

Hours: Morning from 09:00 to 13:00 or afternoon from 03:00 to 19:00.
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1118 - IT Developer, Angular, IoNic, IOS

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering and IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our cooperator is an international team that dreams of having a global impact. They are building a win-win solution that

makes “Bus rental easy”, trip organisers get a better service and bus companies make a better living.They are located in

Barcelona, Spain.

They started the project in July, so you are joining at an early stage and have the opportunity to shape the culture and

the technical stack of our solution. So far they are using Firebase as a back-end, AngularJS for the web app and Ionic

for the hybrid-mobile Android and iOS app. Whether you have a long experience in these technologies or a strong

interest we want to hear from you. At the beginning we expect on-site presence. Fluency in English and/or French would

be appreciated.

A valid work eu permit / residence card is required.

To apply for the position please include the following elements:

•        A writeup explaining who you are as a programmer. Sample questions you might want to address: What projects

have you enjoyed working on? Which have you disliked? What motivates you? What surprising things have you learned

about yourself since starting to program? Feel free to say as much as you want but keep it less than a page.

•        A piece of code that does something you find interesting, and an explanation of why. (It doesn't have to be your

own code.)

•        Links to professional online profiles that you can share with us (GitHub, Twitter, StackExchange, etc)

•        References if you can provide them.

•        A description of your work history (whether as a resume, LinkedIn profile, or a couple of paragraphs).

•        If there are issues you would be particularly interested to work on, please let us know (and tell us why!).  We ask

this to figure out how we could mix you interests and strengths with the teams.

 

Benefits 

 

1000 € / month remuneration 

Working in Wayra one of the best working environments for entrepeneurs in Spain.
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996 - IT & Web development in Alicante,, Spain.

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a succesful e-commerce which connects people that wants to share car rides.

They offer their service in many cities across Spain but their main office is located in Valencia, one of the biggest cities

in Spain. They are looking for one intern to join their IT department help them with the maintenance, development and

improval of their tools. The interns would be working in a modern and dynamic team in a city that has a lot to offer,

especially to young professionals like you.

Tasks: 

- Web development and programming (PHP+CSS)

Requirements: 

- High level of PHP AND CSS

- IT STUDIES

- Interest in online marketing

Benefits: 

€ 250 / month

Working hours: 

40 hours per week, minimum 4 months
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997 - Paid graphic design internship in Alicante

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a succesful e-commerce which connects people that wants to share car rides.

They offer their service in many cities across Spain but their main office is located in Valencia, one of the biggest cities

in Spain. They are looking for one intern to join their IT department help them with the maintenance, development and

improval of their tools. The interns would be working in a modern and dynamic team in a city that has a lot to offer,

especially to young professionals like you.

Tasks: 

- Graphic design making brochures

- Final cuts 

Requirements: 

- Graphic design studies and portfolio

- Interest in online businesses

Benefits: 

€ 250 / month

Working hours: 

40 hours per week, minimum 4 months
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715 - Graphic design

Location: Sabadell, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and English (Intermediate)

Fields: Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300€.

Description:

Our collaborator is an e-commerce business with offices located in Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain. Being a reference in

their field in Spain, they are preparing their internationalization process. They are a young team working in an innovative

environment.

Position: Graphic design assistant

Main tasks:

- Impression designs

- Create new designs

- Working daily in the graphic design department

Requirements:

- Good Spanish level

- Illustrator and photoshop knowledge

Benefits:

225€ / month
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1100 - Quality Engineering

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a successful and innovative company located in Seville. They are a world leading company in their

field with a list of famous clients such as Disney, Greenpeace and many others. They have a young, funny, and versatile

team who is currently looking for an intern that can add value to their company. You would be working in the

Commercial department, selling the company's product and advising the clients. If you are interested in sales or

marketing then look no further as this is the place for you.

Quality Engineering position:

Tasks:

- Engineering department supporting

- Quality procedures application (ISO9001 and ISO14001)

-  Study of technical staff training

- Document internal processes

Requirements:

- Industrial engineering studies

- Quality, Processes,  ISO regulations knowledge

- Minimun duration of 6 months

Remuneration:

- 200€ monthly
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